Increases in reflex excitability of monkey masseter motoneurons before a jaw-bite reaction-time response.
Reflex excitability of the motoneurons innervating the masseter muscle of monkeys was tested before a phasic voluntary activation of the jaw-closing muscles (a RT bite response). Single test shocks were delivered to the Mes V which supplies a monosynaptic excitatory input to the jaw-muscle motoneurons. Changes in reflex excitability were assessed by measuring the amplitude of the synchronous muscle potential evoked by the test shock. Amplitudes of the muscle potentials evoked by shocks which occurred just before the beginning of the voluntary EMG response, as judged by the onset of EMG activity of the masseter muscle contralateral to the test shock were many times larger than potentials evoked immediately following the visual RT stimulus. Curves relating the average amplitude of the evoked response to its time before the beginning of the voluntary response suggest that the reflex excitability of the motoneuron pool begins to increase 25-45 ms before the first detectable EMG activity occurs. These results suggest that inputs arrive at the motoneurons of agonist muscles used in rapid RT tasks substantially before changes in the EMG of the muscle are noted. These results, in part, would account for the time interval noted between the beginning of neural activity in suprasegmental structures which presumably excites spinal motoneurons, and the first EMG activity of muscles which are innervated by these motoneurons.